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A Belated Happy Birthday, Smokey Bear! 

Sally Wier 

 

On August 9, 2019 a very special bear turned 75 years old. That’s right: Smokey Bear, 

the famous U.S. Forest Service mascot who is best known for his phrase “Only YOU can 

prevent forest fires!” It’s a great time to celebrate a national icon, and to remember how fire 

continues to be a present and important element in our forests. 

Smokey was “born” on August 9, 1944 as a symbol of forest fire prevention conceived 

by the U.S. Forest Service and the Ad Council. The artist Albert Staehle painted the first poster 

of the bear pouring a bucket of water on a campfire. Soon Smokey spread across ad campaigns 

and all kinds of Forest Service materials. The famous slogan, “Only YOU can prevent forest 

fires!” appeared in 1947. Three years later a living Smokey Bear would also enter the national 

scene. 

The living Smokey Bear’s story began not far from here in southcentral New Mexico. 

In the spring of 1950 a huge wildfire swept through New Mexico’s Captain Mountains. Those 

responding to the fire included Forest rangers, crews from New Mexico and Texas , and staff 

from the New Mexico State Game Department. Strong winds were present and caused the fire 

to spread quickly.  

As firefighters worked on the ground to control the blaze, a report came in of a lone 

bear cub being spotted near the fire line. Before anyone could think about the bear, the fire 

blew by and put about 30 firefighters in true danger. The fire swept past them, and luckily they 

survived. The fire also went past the little bear cub. He was still alive after the fire passed by, 

and was found in a charred tree where he had hidden. Though living, he had been badly burned 

on his paws and hind legs. The fire crew gathered up the little cub, and he was given to a local 

rancher to care for him. After the fire, a New Mexico Department of Game and Fish ranger 

learned about the cub and took him to Santa Fe where the bear was cared for and treated.  

The story of the cub spread swiftly through the country, and he became a topic of 

national interest. Eventually the New Mexico state game warden offered to present the cub to 

the U.S. Forest Service as long as the bear would be used as a symbol of conservation and 



wildfire education. The Forest Service agreed, and the bear moved to the National Zoo in 

Washington, D.C. The cub became the true living Smokey Bear.  

Smokey Bear lived in his home at the National Zoo until he died in 1976. He was 

returned to New Mexico to be buried, and his grave is at the Smokey Bear Historical Park in 

Captain, New Mexico. But his presence as a symbol lives on today. 

This past week, fire staff from the Rio Grande National Forest have been out 

implementing several prescribed fires, some near Buffalo Pass and others near the New Mexico 

state line. Prescribed fire is an important part of managing healthy ecosystems. They help to 

safely reduce excessive amounts of brush, shrubs and trees; they encourage new growth of 

native plants; and they help maintain ecosystem functions that depend on periodic fire. 

Prescribed fires are a very effective tool used to prevent wildfires and/or to manage their 

intensity or spread.  

You can learn more about Smokey Bear, his history as a national icon, about fire 

ecology and prevention and more at smokeybear.com.  

It’s been a good 75 years. Happy Birthday, Smokey Bear! 
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managed by Volunteers for Outdoor Colorado, the Rio Grande National Forest and the Bureau 

of Land Management San Luis Valley Field Office. 


